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QUARTERLY LIST OF ISSUES AND PROGRAMS REPRESENTING

STATION WATC TV 57’s

MOST SIGNIFICANT TREATMENT OF THOSE ISSUES

April 1, 2014 – June 30, 2014

Topic:  Autism and Autism Awareness Month

During 2nd Quarter 2014, WATC presented programming that educated the public on the growing issue of autism.  
April is Autism Awareness Month and a special emphasis was placed on programming that addressed the topic during
the month.

Atlanta Live
WATC’s flagship program airing live weeknights from 7:00 – 9:00 p.m. with an encore presentation the following 
weekday morning from 7:00-9:00 a.m. and again from 4:00-6:00 p.m. on 57.2.  

Tuesday, April 1, 2014
Shelley Hendrix and Dr. Trudy Simmons hosted this edition of Atlanta Live.  Guests included Sandi Marcus sharing 
about being the mother of an autistic child and shared about the work of Autism Speaks.  She shared how April is 
Autism Awareness Month.  20 minute interview within the two-hour program.

Friday, April 4, 2014
Pastor Leroy Doe of Concord Baptist Church in Atlanta, Georgia hosted this edition of Atlanta Live.  Guests included 
Jenean Douglas from Atlanta, Georgia, author of From Darkness to Light.  Janean shares her personal struggles with 
raising twin boys both diagnosed with autism after a personal and painful divorce from her husband.  She now 
encourages others with a message of hope.  20 minute interview within the two-hour program.  

Tuesday, April 8, 2014
An encore presentation of Atlanta Live with host Bishop John Wesley Pace.  Guests included YouTube sensation 
Christopher Duffley, along with his mother Christine and sister Grace.  Christine shared the story of Christopher, an 
autistic child, and how his gift opened the door to share their story to so many through Know Greater Love Ministries.
Christopher shared two songs and the family shared in a 20 minute interview.  

Tuesday, April 22, 2014
Hosts Jennifer Eichelberger and Samantha Cardwell talked with David Greene and Kinderia Williams, also known as 
Nu Purpose, about their music ministry and about their personal experience with autism.  Their son is autistic and 
this has led them to launch a series of awareness campaigns, community rallies and seminars, especially during 
Autism Awareness Month.  20 minute interview as well as several musical selections were featured within the two-
hour program.

Kim Gravel in the ATL
Series of fifteen minute programs that air Thursdays at 6:15 a.m. and two back-to back episodes on Fridays at 10:30 
a.m. on 57.1 and filler programs on 57.2.  Host Kim Gravel.  WATC TV 57 original production.

Friday, April 11, 2014
Autism is the fastest growing serious developmental disability in the world, impacting 1 in 88 children according to 
the CDC.  Author D’Ann Renner knows all about the struggles of having a special needs child.  She draws from that 
experience in her novel Dancing From the Shadow which focuses on how to find a balance in a life she cannot control
and embrace a different concept of normal.

Various times following movie presentations on WATC TOO (57.2) during April
Temple Grandin is one of the world’s most accomplished and well-known adults with autism.  She encourages
parents to not only focus on their autistic children’s weakness, but to embrace their strengths – strengths that may
have remained unknown without the advancement of modern scientific knowledge.



Friends & Neighbors
This half hour program features hosts Sherry Tatum, Donna Ritchie and Kelly Ingram.  The series airs weekdays at
6:30 a.m. and 4:30 p.m. and on Saturdays at 8:30 a.m.  WATC TV 57 original production.

Thursday, April 24, 2014
Kelly Ingram and Sherry Tatum talked with the Duffley family: You Tube sensation Christopher Duffley, along with his 
mother Christine and sister Grace.  Christine shared the story of Christopher.  By all accounts, Christopher didn’t have
a fighting chance. Born in May of 2001, Duffley’s biological parents tested positive for Oxycontin and cocaine, 
contributing to a premature birth. Weighing in at less than two pounds, Christopher was born permanently blind 
(detached retinas), along with a myriad of other health problems, requiring a seven-month hospital stay. 
Initially placed in foster care, Christopher’s aunt and uncle soon took him in as their own, eventually adopting him at 
the age of 2.  As if his existing health problems weren’t enough, Christopher didn’t speak in full sentences until the 
first grade and was later diagnosed with autism.
Despite the challenges, Duffley’s adopted parents (who are devout Christians), didn’t lose hope or waiver in their 
faith. And as the years passed, they would discover that Christopher displayed tremendous giftings in music. 
Particularly fond of Christian praise and worship songs, Christopher is now in high demand to perform at churches, 
sporting events and other venues.
Duffley’s story is an amazing testament that no matter how challenging one’s situation may appear, there will always 
be silver linings in the midst of the obstacles and pain. In fact, Christopher’s parents have used his story to advocate 
on behalf of pro-life groups to show that what society would often consider "damaged" or unwanted, is actually 
something to be considered very special.  

In addition, WATC and WATC TOO aired public service announcements for Autism Speaks and other similar 
organizations addressing the issues related to autism.



QUARTERLY LIST OF ISSUES AND PROGRAMS REPRESENTING

STATION WATC TV 57’s

MOST SIGNIFICANT TREATMENT OF THOSE ISSUES

April 1, 2014 – June 30, 2014

Topic:  8-1-1 Call Before You Dig Program

During 2nd Quarter 2014, WATC worked in conjunction with the Georgia Association of Broadcasters to educate 
viewers about the importance of calling before you dig to prevent injuries.  WATC produced a fifteen minute program
with interviewer Michael Vallone talking with spokesperson Cliff Meidl about the dangers of not calling before you dig.
Cliff’s bio is featured below.  Original air dates were Friday, June 13 and Friday, June 20 at 10:45 am and additional 
times on WATC and following the movies on WATC TOO (57.2).  Cliff’s story is listed below

When American kayaker Cliff Meidl led his United States Olympian teammates onto the field at the Opening 
Ceremonies of the 2000 Sydney Olympic Games, nearly two billion viewers around the world were watching this 
young man from Manhattan Beach, California. Many of these viewers learned of Meidl's courageous rehabilitation and
recovery from a tragic construction accident that occurred in 1986.

Meidl had jackhammered into three buried power lines that sent approximately 30,000 volts of electricity shooting 
through him. Meidl suffered a cardiac arrest and was "gone" for more than two minutes before medics revived him. 
That powerful jolt was enough to kill several men, but somehow Cliff Meidl clung to life. "I guess I just had more to 
do in my life" he recalls.

Meidl endured a total of 15 surgical procedures within a year and spent several years on crutches while he worked 
toward rebuilding his life. The accident disintegrated one-third of both knee joints and severely burned his back and 
skull. In addition, the accident nearly forced the amputation of his legs. However, Meidl was able to save his legs 
through an innovative surgical procedure that graphed portions of his calf muscles for attachment onto the remaining
knee joints. 

After Meidl’s knees had sufficiently healed, he used physical therapy to overcome his injuries. At first, Meidl turned to 
canoeing and kayaking for the therapeutic value. However, he quickly excelled in these sports and thrived on his 
ability to compete with others in an equal setting. As a result, he threw himself into an aggressive weight lifting and 
conditioning regimen that enabled him 

to compete at the highest level. After years of hard work and dedication to his new sport of flatwater kayaking, Cliff 
began to make his dream of becoming an Olympian a reality.

In 1995, Meidl won a gold, silver and bronze medal in his kayaking events at the U.S. Olympic Festival in Denver, 
which became a launching pad toward his Olympic dream. As they say, the rest is history. Meidl made two U.S. 
Olympic teams, a feat that only fifteen percent of all Olympians accomplish and, more importantly, he has inspired a 
nation in the process. Today, the 46-year-old financial analyst is enjoying his passion--inspiring audiences. He is now 
sharing his inspirational story with diverse audiences all across the U.S.

Meidl has served as the national spokesperson for the Construction Safety Council and has recorded several national 
public service announcements and videos featured on television & radio stations across the United States. In 
addition, Meidl also served as national media spokesperson for the Electrical Safety Foundation International. Today, 
Meidl is the national spokesperson for the One Call Centers of America- a national alliance of State “call be you dig” 
organizations.  

Finally, Meidl is the proud recipient of a number of prestigious awards for courage. He received the ARETE Award, the
Philadelphia Sportswriters’ Courage in Sports Award and the “Patsy Choco Award” from the Los Angeles Marathon. In
2003, Cliff was selected as an initial Olympian honoree of the Olympian Heroes series that features 20 of the most 
inspirational U.S. Olympians. 



Meidl is also involved with his community as a Board Member of the El Camino Community College Foundation and 
also partners with various community foundations such as the Southern California Special Olympics and Why Can’t 
We Make a Difference.org. Meidl received a Bachelor of Science degree in Finance from Cal State University Long 
Beach and has an MBA Degree fromthe University of Southern California. During the 2008 Olympic Games in Beijing, 
Meidl represented the U.S. Olympic Team as Team Leader for Flatwater Canoe & Kayak.



QUARTERLY LIST OF ISSUES AND PROGRAMS REPRESENTING

STATION WATC TV 57’s

MOST SIGNIFICANT TREATMENT OF THOSE ISSUES

April 1, 2014 – June 30, 2014

Topic:  Strengthening the Family

WATC presented programming during 2nd Quarter 2014 to educate viewers on ways to strengthen relationships within
the family through a mix of families sharing their personal stories as well as experts presenting ideas.  

Atlanta Live
WATC’s flagship program airing live weeknights from 7:00 – 9:00 p.m. with an encore presentation the following 
weekday morning from 7:00-9:00 a.m. and again from 4:00-6:00 p.m. on 57.2.  

Tuesday, April 1, 2014
Shelley Hendrix and Dr. Trudy Simmons hosted this edition of Atlanta Live.  Guests included Rusty and Julie Bulloch 
from the UP TV series Bulloch Family Ranch.  Julie and Rusty are a fun loving working class couple who devotes their 
time and resources to help others.  Rusty and Julie and the proud parents of 30 kids they have taken in to save from 
the streets and broken families, providing them with a home and love that helps them flourish.  20 minute interview 
within the two-hour program.

Monday, April 7, 2014
An encore presentation of Atlanta Live featuring Pastor Leroy Doe as host.  Guests included Dorian Paul Williams of 
Fathers Who Will Foundation.  Dorian’s musical background includes 16 years with The Gap Band.  Today, he 
motivates youth through programs he has developed and encourages positive support and accountability of fathers 
through his foundation.  20 minute interview within the two-hour program.

Tuesday, April 8, 2014
An encore presentation of Atlanta Live with host Bishop John Wesley Pace.  Guests included Khas Dock, author of 
Shades of Grace.  Khas, a resident of Duluth, Georgia, overcame some challenges in growing up in foster care.  He 
feels that he can share his story and be an inspiration for those who have become lost and hopeless because of life’s 
events.  20 minute interview within the two-hour program.

Monday, April 21, 2014
Hosts James and Regina Howard talked with Pastor Andrew and Lady Christina Momon of The Blend of Covington, 
Georgia.  The Blend is a ministry to step families.  It was birthed out of the couple’s own personal experiences of 
having a blended family with no resources.  Their experience of being married for 20 years and having six children 
gives them a life experience that they share with others.  The work of the ministry has been featured on the national 
program Focus on the Family.  20 minute interview within the two-hour program.

Wednesday, June 11, 2014
Hosts Camy and BJ Arnett talked with Rick Morton, author of Orphanology: Awakening the Gospel-Centered Adoption
and Orphan Care and Know Orphans.  Rick is the father of three transnational adopted children and his dedication to 
the plight of orphans extends beyond his own family.  The Mortons were cofounders of Promise 139, an international 
orphan-hosting ministry.  20 minute interview within the two-hour program.

Right Now with Jennifer Schuchmann
Half hour series with host Jennifer Schuchmann and a panel of guests.  Airs Thursdays at 11:30 p.m., Fridays at 
11:30 a.m. and Saturdays at 12:30 p.m. on 57.1 and Weekdays at 12:30 p.m. and Sunday afternoons at 3:30 p.m. 
on 57.2.  WATC TV 57 original production.

Wednesday, June 11, 2014:  WATC 57.2 Airing

Sunday, June 22, 2014:  WATC 57.2 Airing



Topic:  What Do You Do When Your Child Says He’s Gay?  As a parent, what do you do if your child sat down and 
said, “Mom, Dad, I want you to know I’m gay.”  Jennifer Schuchmann talked with panelists Gavin Adams, Lisa 
Cheater, Jessica Quinn and Licensed Counselor Dr. Mark Crawford.



QUARTERLY LIST OF ISSUES AND PROGRAMS REPRESENTING

STATION WATC TV 57’s

MOST SIGNIFICANT TREATMENT OF THOSE ISSUES

April 1, 2014 – June 30, 2014

Topic:  Health and Lifestyle

During 2nd Quarter 2014, WATC aired programming that addressed ways to live a healthier and more productive life. 
Programs ranged from cooking series demonstrating how to prepare healthier meals to interviews with experts 
sharing how to overcome emotional obstacles in life.  Such programming included the following:

Atlanta Live
WATC’s flagship program airing live weeknights from 7:00 – 9:00 p.m. with an encore presentation the following 
weekday morning from 7:00-9:00 a.m. and again from 4:00-6:00 p.m. on 57.2.  

Tuesday, April 1, 2014
Shelley Hendrix and Dr. Trudy Simmons hosted this edition of Atlanta Live.  Guests included Sandi Marcus sharing 
about being the mother of an autistic child and shared about the work of Autism Speaks.  She shared how April is 
Autism Awareness Month.  Jay White, author of Tap Into Your Destiny, shared how he uses spoken word poetry, tap 
dancing and empowering words to help others find their destiny.  He has started a mentoring program called B.O.W. 
Ties (Boys of Wisdom).  Also, Cathy Howard of Dugout 7 Studio of Performing Arts shared about her mission to 
demonstrate the love and power of forgiveness in Jesus Christ through dramatic interpretation.  Cathy feels that 
forgiveness is the key to a new beginning.  Guests were featured in 20 minute interview segments within the two-
hour program.

Wednesday, April 2, 2014
Camy and BJ Arnett hosted this edition of Atlanta Live.  Guests included Maria Carter and Dr. Carl Washington from 
First Church Atlanta who shared about the 2nd Annual 5K Run and 1 Mile Fun Walk for Good Health which was held 
on Saturday, April 12.  They shared on the importance of walking and exercising together and enjoying healthy living 
across generations.  Also on the program, Vikki Harris, Publisher of FINE Success Magazine¸ sharing how her 
mother’s suicide was a catalyst for her life.  Today, Vikki shares how life experiences can help someone find purpose 
in their life.  

Evangelist Calvon Jones from Atlanta, Georgia also shared on the program.  He suffered many painful experiences 
which led him to depression and attempted suicide.  He shared how he overcame these challenges and is now an 
evangelist, gospel singer and heads up a ministry reaching out to the students of Morehouse College.  Each interview
was 20 minutes within the two-hour program.

Friday, April 4, 2014
Pastor Leroy Doe of Concord Baptist Church in Atlanta, Georgia hosted this edition of Atlanta Live.  Dr. Venessa 
Battle, Pastor of New Gate International Church in Lawrenceville, Georgia struggled with drug and alcohol abuse in 
her younger years, but today helps to teach and train the church on biblical principles.  20 minute interview within 
the two-hour program.

Monday, April 7, 2014
An encore presentation of Atlanta Live featuring Pastor Leroy Doe as host.  Guests included Pastor Eric Melwani of 
Church of Many Waters in Orlando, Florida.  Having been born in India, Eric moved to the U.S. and was delivered 
from the occult.  He shared how to find true peace, joy and hope.  Gospel singer Angela D. Stanley from Orlando, 
Florida shared about her childhood experience of rejection, low self-esteem and loss of family members and how her 
relationship with Christ sustained her through those challenging times.  15 minute interviews within the two-hour 
program.



Thursday, April 10, 2014
In this encore presentation of Atlanta Live, host Carleen Brown talked with author Robert Jones (Think Like God) and
shared how to conquer the things that have been holding you back in life.  20 minute interview within the two-hour 
program.

Monday, April 14, 2014
Hosts James and Regina Howard talked with Bishop Frederick and Dr. Erica Barr of Life Church International in 
Nashville, Tennessee.  Dr. Barr shared her story of overcoming difficulties in her childhood and how she was forced to
become homeless and sleep in cars just to hold on.  Her story is one of overcoming challenges in life.  20 minute 
interview within the two-hour program.  Encore presentation also aired on Tuesday, May 13, 2014.

Tuesday, April 15, 2014
Host Mark Haston talked with Pastor Marc Pritchett of Thomaston, Georgia who shared his story of a life changing 
situation of going through a separation and how his marriage was restored.  Today, Marc pastors Rush Ministries and 
also discussed the 10 year celebration that was taking place in May at the Atlanta Motor Speedway.  20 minute 
interview within the two-hour program.

Wednesday, April 16, 2014
Pastors J. Calvin Ezell and Retha Evans Ezell of Springhill Community Church of Byron, Georgia shared with host 
Shana Thornton about their work in the field of marriage ministry.  They are facilitators of Prepare Enrich Programs 
and the authors of Marriage Q.U.I.C.K.  Also, James S. Marr, author of It Was Out of Love, shared how his wife of 30 
years had deceived him and how he was able to forgive.  Guests were featured in a 20 minute interview segment 
within the two-hour program.

Tuesday, May 13, 2014
Dr. Trudy Simmons and co-host Jennifer Eichelberger talked with Garry Lamonte Jones, author of Wrong Place Wrong
Time and The True Character of Man.  At the age of six, he suffered from a mental illness but was too young to know
what it was.  When he became older and discovered what was going on, he was too ashamed to talk about it.  After 
having a mental breakdown, he finally came to terms with a secret he hid for thirty years.  Today, he shares his story 
to help others who may find themselves in a similar situation.  Janice G. Pettigrew, author of Journey to a Fresh 
Start: Releasing the Junk…Revealing the Jewels, shared her story of overcoming abuse, rape and a life that seemed 
to limit her at every turn.  She now uses her own experience in the healing powers of acceptance, understanding and
forgiveness to encourage other women to not be defined by their circumstances.  

Also, Tomika Webb of He Treasures Me of Smyrna, Georgia shared about helping hurting people find value in their 
lives.  Angela Scott shared about how wrong relationships and deception in her family caused her pain.  She shared 
how to overcome the challenges of live and to keep standing.  Guests shared in 15 minute interviews within the 
two0-hour program.

Wednesday, May 14, 2014
Camy and BJ Arnett talked with Coach Tony Pierce of Athens, Georgia.  Coach Tony was searching and hurting just 
like any other teenager looking for love.  A product of a divorce at age 5, he had been looking for love to fill that 
void.  He came to Christ while playing on a high school football team.  His passion today is to help men out of the fire
of ignorance and addiction and to teach them to become stronger men.  Also, Shameka Walker of Waleska, Georgia 
shared about her book titled Love Without Fear.  She shared that while love can hurt, love can also bring joy.  Guests 
were featured in 20 minute interviews within the two-hour program.

Thursday, May 15, 2014
Dr. Deborah Isom talked with Darren Schalk, author of Dear God, We Need to Talk: Wrestling with God on Questions 
of Life and Faith.  Darren openly shared how he wrestled with God on many of life’s questions and how it led him to 
his life’s calling in ministry.  Also, Cheesette Cowan of Riverdale, Georgia, author of What You Need to Know About 
Faith, shared how she was delivered from drugs, low self-esteem, promiscuity, fornication and more.  She shared 
about she overcame her past and grew in her faith.  Guests were featured in 20 minute interviews within the two-
hour program.

Monday, May 19, 2014
James and Regina Howard talked with Minister Henry Louis Adams of Stone Mountain, Georgia.  Minister Adams, 
author of Diary of a Shattered Spirit, shared how he was not expected to live long as a child and was bullied during 



his school years.  He overcame both the physical and emotional challenges.  Today, he has Prophetic Christian 
Ministry.  20 minute interview within the two-hour program.

Wednesday, May 21, 2014
Shana Thornton talked with Regina Breeze of Atlanta, Georgia and author of To the Edge.  Regina shared her story of
brokenness and examined the roles that God, her family and friends had in the journey from brokenness to 
wholeness.  Also, author KS Oliver of Stone Mountain, Georgia discussed having bouts depression and how she 
worked through the issues of life.  Guests featured in 20 minute interviews within the two-hour program.

Friday, May 23, 2014
Pastor Leroy Doe talked with author Shaun Ford from Douglasville, Georgia.  Shaun is the author of The Big Purpose:
The World’s First Step-by-Step.  He shared how he reached a place of brokenness and how he overcame that through
a relationship with Christ.  20 minute interview within the two-hour program.

Tuesday, May 27, 2014
This edition of Atlanta Live featured a mix of guests who shared how their life experiences led them to a place to 
help others through similar struggles.  Karen Whiting from Grasonville, Maryland shared about her husband died last 
October from breast cancer and how he had a vision several months before that Jesus spoke to him and that his time
was coming to prepare everyone.  Kelly Garrett from College Park, Georgia shared how the influence of her 
grandmother impacted her life.    Parice Parker, author of Aggravated Assault on Your Mind, experienced ten strokes 
and still is pushing forcefully.  Azizi Bllisett  helps women overcome pain through art.   Hosts Samantha Cardwell and 
Jennifer Eichelberger.  Guests were featured in 15-17 minute interview segments within the two-hour program.

Tuesday, June 3, 2014
Carleen Brown hosted this edition of Atlanta Live.   Guests include Donald Jenkins and Dr. Lily Jenkins from Atlanta, 
Georgia.  The Jenkins represent the Purpose Development Institute and have authored two books:  Walk in Your 
Purpose and Married on Purpose.  They shared about their life experiences, such as bad relationships and failed 
marriages, and how they realized that they needed God.  20 minute interview within the two-hour program.

Thursday, June 12, 2014
Bishop William Sheals of Hopewell Missionary Baptist Church in Norcross, Georgia hosted this edition of Atlanta Live.  
Guests included author Ashleigh Slater of Dallas, Georgia.  Ashleigh is the author of Team US: Marriage Together.  
Also, Larry Love of Stockbridge, Georgia shared his story of overcoming prostate cancer and works to spread a 
message of health awareness to help save lives.  Guests featured in 20 minute segments within the two-hour 
program.

Monday, June 16, 2014
Pastors Myles and Delana Rutherford from Worship With Wonders in Kennesaw, Georgia talked with Kevin South from
Kennesaw, Georgia.  Kevin is the author of The Real Me, The Grand Façade.  Kevin was a former drug dealer and 
alcohol user.  He suffered sexual abuse as a child and mental abuse from foster care providers.  His mission now is to
help others heal from past abuse.  Also, Pastor Andy Thompson, author of Handle with Care and Real Love, shared 
about ways to make a relationship between a man and woman stronger and better.  Guests featured in 20 minute 
interviews within the two-hour program.

Tuesday, June 17, 2014
Host Carleen Brown talked with Apostle Travis Jenkins of Lithonia, Georgia.  Travis is the author of The Gathering of 
Champions and Life on Turbo.  For over a decade, Travis has scorched and motivated me n and women to walk in 
health, wholeness deliverance and purpose with the ultimate goal of fulfilling destiny.  

Right Now with Jennifer Schuchmann
Half hour series with host Jennifer Schuchmann and a panel of guests.  Airs Thursdays at 11:30 p.m., Fridays at 
11:30 a.m. and Saturdays at 12:30 p.m. on 57.1 and Weekdays at 12:30 p.m. and Sunday afternoons at 3:30 p.m. 
on 57.2.  WATC TV 57 original production.  

Monday, May 19, 2014:  WATC 57.2 Airing
Topic:  Homelessness.  Have you ever seen a homeless person on the street and wondered what you should do? Do
you feel guilty if you walk by without doing anything? Maybe you’ve been told not to give panhandlers money but
what if they really need food? What should our response be to homelessness when it’s in our face and on our street? 



Jennifer Schuchmann talked with Jessica Quinn, Gavin Adams, Mitchell McGhee and Mo Isom.

Thursday, June 5, 2014:  WATC 57.2 Airing
Topic:  Dependence.  As Americans we value our independence but it seems that we’re still very much dependent on 
the people and the things around us. When is dependency good and when does it hurt us?  What does it mean to be 
totally dependent on God?  Panelists Pastor Gavin Adams, Jessica Quinn, Karen Anderson, and Teisha Moseley.

Friday, June 6, 2014:  WATC 57.2 Airing
Topic:  Suicide.  Recently, Rick Warren’s son committed suicide and Rick and his wife have bravely come forward to 
talk about it. Most of us know someone who has taken their own life. In fact, 38,000 people die by suicide each year.
That’s more than the number of people who die from murder or war. And it’s twice the number of people who die 
from HIV/AIDS. For Christians it’s an important topic which is why it’s being discussed.  Panelists Dr. Reggie 
Anderson, Gavin Adams, Jessica Quinn and Mishael Porembski.

Monday, June 9, 2014:  WATC 57.2 Airing
Topic:  Heaven on Earth?  Can we experience heaven on earth? If so how? We'll explore some of Dr. Reggie 
Anderson's personal stories as well as those of his patients to see what we can learn about heaven.  Panelists Karen 
Anderson, Dr. Reggie Anderson, Jessica Quinn and Gavin Adams.

Tuesday, June 10, 2014:  WATC 57.2 Airing
Topic:  The 411 on Dying.  Are there preparations we should make for our or a loved ones death? Organ donation, 
DNR, financial arrangements, etc? What should we expect when a loved one dies? Are there spiritual preparations we
should make?  Panelists Jessica Quinn, Mishael Porembski, Gavin Adams and Jessica Quinn.

Monday, June 16, 2014:  WATC 57.2 Airing
Topic:  Addicted to Love.  Studies show that 16% of Americans are addicted to alcohol, nicotine o other drugs.  But 
there are other addictions, such as being addicted to love, that can take over someone’s life.  Jennifer Schuchmann 
talked with panelists Dr. Mark Crawford, Joanne Brown, Gavin Adams, and Lisa Cheater.

Tuesday, June 17, 2014:  WATC 57.2 Airing
Topic:  Equally The Unequally Yoked.  You find the man or woman of your dreams and they share your morals and 
your faith and you get married to live happily ever after.  But what happens when your spouse changes religions or 
goes from having lots of faith to none at all?  Jennifer Schuchmann talked with panelists Gavin Adams, Jessica Quinn,
Joanne Brown and Dr. Mark Crawford.

Wednesday, June 18, 2014:  WATC 57.2 Airing
Topic:  Questioning Authority.  When, if ever is it okay to question authority? As parents we hate it when our kids
question ours, but don’t we want to be able to ask our bosses anything without getting in trouble? When is the right
time to question authority? And is it ever okay to question God? Jennifer Schuchmann talked with panelists Gavin
Adams, Mo Isom, Jessica Quinn and Mitchell McGhee.

Kim Gravel in the ATL
Series of fifteen minute programs that air Thursdays at 6:15 a.m. and two back-to back episodes on Fridays at 10:30 
a.m. on 57.1 and filler programs on 57.2.  (Note:  WATC 57.1 only aired the series on Fridays at 10:45 a.m. starting 
in June.)  Host Kim Gravel.  WATC TV 57 original production.

Friday, April 11, 2014 at 10:45 a.m.
60 Hikes Within 60 Miles: Atlanta showcases the best hikes within an hour drive of the city. Outings range from one 
to twelve miles, making it easy for hikers of every skill level to find a trail. Authors Randy and Pam Golden share how 
easy it is to enjoy the wonders of Atlanta by yourself or with your whole family, letting you all keep active together

Thursday, May 8, 2014 at 6:15 a.m.
Dr. Daniel Black will be sharing about being a mentor to hundreds of black youth and his desire to change the world 
“one self-loving child at a time”.  Dr. Black is an award-winning author and will share about his works including 
Perfect Peace and Twelve Gates to the City.



Friday, May 9, 2014 at 10:45 a.m.
Author Williams S. Martin discusses The Sex Drive, God’s Gift to Us, a book which provides information for the young 
and old alike, to understand this powerful force in our physical makeup. The Body of Christ has been so bombarded 
with erroneous information about sex according to the world's view and now it is time for the Body of Christ to know 
the truth and purpose for sex according to God's holy standards.

Thursday, May 15, 2014 at 6:15 a.m.
David and Katie Reid discuss their book Leading to the Bedroom: The Christian Couple’s Path to Greater Sexual 
Intimacy and Freedom.  They share how important it is to learn about your mate and to gain back the sexual 
intimacy that God provides in marriage.

Friday, May 16, 2014 at 10:45 a.m.
Author and speaker Lakia “LB” Brandenburg encourages those women who desire bliss, love and happiness in 
marriage to no longer fantasize about it but to create it to be their reality.  Her book, He’s Not Perfect. I’m Not 
Perfect. But Together We’re…Picture Perfect, shares her personal story on building the relationship you desire.

This Day with BJ Arnett
Series of fifteen minute programs that air Fridays at 10:30 a.m. on 57.1 and filler programs on 57.2.  Host BJ Arnett. 
WATC TV 57 original production.

Friday, June 6, 2014 at 10:30 a.m. (Part One) and Friday, June 13, 2014 at 10:30 a.m. (Part Two)
BJ Arnett talked with author and singer Danny Wallace about his life, his deliverance from addictive behaviors and his
ministry work today.  

Friday, June 27 at 10:30 a.m.
Author Deborah Buckingham (Nourishments) shared about this book which offers encouragement to those feeling 
unloved and unworthy.



QUARTERLY LIST OF ISSUES AND PROGRAMS REPRESENTING

STATION WATC TV 57’s

MOST SIGNIFICANT TREATMENT OF THOSE ISSUES

April 1, 2014 – June 30, 2014

Topic:  Women’s Issues

WATC presented programs during 2nd Quarter 2014 that addressed topics to help women in various aspects of their 
lives.  Such programming during the quarter included the following:

Atlanta Live
WATC’s flagship program airing live weeknights from 7:00 – 9:00 p.m. with an encore presentation the following 
weekday morning from 7:00-9:00 a.m. and again from 4:00-6:00 p.m. on 57.2.  

Tuesday, April 1, 2014
Shelley Hendrix and Dr. Trudy Simmons hosted this edition of Atlanta Live.  Guests included Atlanta-based recording 
artist Sharetta-Nicole who shared her story of overcoming a troubled childhood (being molested by a brother and an 
uncle; death of her father when she was 12) and other family tragedies (mother and sister kidnapped and her 
mother was murdered; brother died of AIDS).  She battled depression and thoughts of suicide, but she accepted 
Jesus at age 15 and changed the direction of her life.  She performed several musical selections in the program and 
shared in a 10 minute interview.  

Wednesday, April 2, 2014
Camy and BJ Arnett hosted this edition of Atlanta Live.  Guests included Tara Phillips, author of How to Get Out of 
the Unfulfilling Relationship.  She works to inspire women to move from basic living and struggling to Kingdom living.
Through her book, she offers ways to get out of a relationship with your heart and senses intact.  20 minute 
interview within the two-hour program.

Friday, April 4, 2014
Pastor Leroy Doe of Concord Baptist Church in Atlanta, Georgia hosted this edition of Atlanta Live.  Guests included 
Apostle Terri McLean, author of The Truth About Pastors and Christians.  Through Renovation Resurrection 
International Ministries, Apostle McLean provides food for the hungry and also provides a platform for women to 
come together and grow stronger in overcoming obstacles in their lives.  20 minute interview within the two-hour 
program.

Monday, April 7, 2014
An encore presentation of Atlanta Live featuring Pastor Leroy Doe as host.  Guests included Cassandra Greene from 
Stone Mountain, Georgia with WOWW Ministries.  Cassandra shared about the trials in her life that led up to who she
is today.  She shared how her mission is to serve those who have been abused or neglected by society.  20 minute 
interview within the two-hour program.

Wednesday, April 9, 2014
Pastors Myles and Delana Rutherford from Worship With Wonders of Kennesaw, Georgia hosted this edition of 
Atlanta Live.   In this encore presentation, the hosts talked with Evangelist Ayanna Foster-Kelson and Elder Travis 
Kelson of Pearls of Wisdom Ministries in Hampton, Georgia, a mentoring community for women of every color, 
nationality and age.  20 minute interview within the two-hour program.

Thursday, April 10, 2014
Host Carleen Brown introduced a previously taped interview with author and singer Sheila Raye Charles (conducted 
by Robert Moore).  Sheila is the daughter of legendary singer Ray Charles.  Her life has been filled with hardships 
and tragedies.  In her book Behind the Shades: Hope Beyond the Darkness, Sheila shares how she overcame these 
difficulties and hope to encourage other women that they can as well.  Sheila also shared several musical selections. 
20 minute interview within the two-hour program.



Wednesday, April 16, 2014
Shana Thornton hosted this edition of Atlanta Live.   Guests included Brenda Ladun, author of Encouraged: An 
Inspiring Journey with Real Life Stories of Hope.  Brenda is a breast cancer survivor and shared about her journey on
the news program she was anchoring.  Her book offers encouragement to those women living through life’s storms.  
20 minute interview within the two-hour program.

Monday, April 21, 2014
Prophet Lisa Patterson of Decatur, Georgia, author of The Heartbeat of God: The Revelation of the Curse, shared 
about her calling to preach at age 12 and how she was delivered out of the horrible bondage of childhood abuse, 
emotional struggles and abandonment.  20 minute interview within the two-hour program.

Tuesday, April 22, 2014
Shelley Hendrix, one of the hosts of Atlanta Live and Founder of Church 4 Chicks, shared about her book titled Why 
Can’t We Just Get Along.  She shared about the challenges of people getting along and how to grow in grace.  Also 
featured, Rebecca Halton shared her story of having an affair with a married man and the effects that it had on her 
life.  She had grown up in a Christian home, attended a Christian college and had always judged “the adulterous 
woman.”  But she found herself in a situation that she never anticipated.  Today, she ministers to women to help 
them be free from guilt and shame of past mistakes.  Hosts Jennifer Eichelberger and Samatha Cardwell.  Each 
interview was 20 minutes within the two-hour program.

Thursday, April 24, 2014
C. Cherie Hardy, author of several books including Love Doesn’t Hurt: Life Lessons for Women, Wise and Wonderful: 
Life Lessons for Single Mothers, and Encouragement for the Grieving Heart, talked about her work to help women.  
Cherie, a resident of Mableton, Georgia, was featured in this encore presentation of Atlanta Live with hosts Dr. 
Deborah Isom and Shana Thornton.  20 minute interview within the two-hour program.

Monday, May 18, 2014
James and Regina Howard talked with Khaliah Smith of Stockbridge, Georgia, author of Only Going Up From Here.  
She shared about enduring the challenges she faced when living in foster homes and overcoming the path of 
destruction and hanging out with the wrong crowds.  Kim Wilson from Peachtree City, Georgia, author of The 
Abstinence Handbook: For Women and Girls Throughout the World, shared about the need to teach abstinence for 
health and emotional reasons.  Guests were featured in 20 minute interviews within the two-hour program.

Wednesday, May 28, 2014
Sharon Frame talked with former Fox 5 Atlanta news anchor Amanda Davis about her life, the challenges he faced 
and the future.  20 minute interview within the two-hour program.

Thursday, May 29, 2014
Bishop William Sheals of Hopewell Missionary Baptist Church in Norcross, Georgia talked with Sylinda Mumphery from
Union City, Georgia.  Sylinda shared about her book, Heal My Private Parts, which chronicles the story of her life from
losing everything (home, marriage, automobile) and being diagnosed with breast cancer.  She shared her story to 
inspire other women who may feel in a place of despair.  Also, Linda Tiger Bell and Arvis Renee Potts of Decatur, 
Georgia shared about the non-profit organization called Real Girls. Real Girls strives to guide, lead and demonstrate 
to all women of various ages and nationalities to love God, others and yourself.   Guests were featured in 20 minute 
interviews within the two-hour program.

Friday, May 30, 2014
Shelley Hendrix with Church 4 Chicks hosted this edition of Atlanta Live, Elisha Dupree, author of Wounded Women, 
shared how she was “broke, busted and disgusted;” a divorced mother of 4 kids who became homeless after the real
estate crash.  She was forced to sleep in her car because no one would rent to her because of her bad credit.  She 
shared about the restoration began.  Also, Rose Bush from Jonesboro, Georgia shared.  Rose had written a book 
titled The Secret First Lady.  Yolanda Minniefield, author of The Baby Momma Journals, shared about her life-
changing experiences as a young teen from molestation by her father to battling depression; from suicide attempts 
to dropping out of high school, to birthing four of her seven children by age 19.  Today, this Stone Mountain, Georgia 
resident encourages women that “weeping may endure for night, but joy comes in the morning.”  Also, Jackie O. 
Kelley is a cancer survivor and divorcee who had to go on welfare for a period of time.  She suffered a lot of 
confusion, hurt and pain but is an overcomer who inspires women through her story.  Guests were featured in 20 
minute interviews within the two-hour program.



Monday, June 2, 2014
James and Regina Howard hosted this edition of Atlanta Live.  Guests included Brenda Hampton and Regina Smith 
representing Women of Courage in Atlanta, Georgia.  They work to train women how to protect themselves and their 
families and to never be a victim again.  Kenni York of Avondale Estates, Georgia shared her story of being sexually 
assaulted as a child and works to help others who are in abusive situations.  Kenni is the author of A Girl’s 
Perspective: My Life in Poetry.  Guests featured in 20 minute interviews within the two-hour program.  

Wednesday, June 4, 2014
Dr. Pauline Key and Lakia “LB Brandenburg hosted this edition of Atlanta Live.   Guests included Wosheka-Jefferson 
Burriel, author of Healed on My Way.  She shared how her life has not been free of struggle, pain and loss.  She 
survived emotional and sexual abuse, abandonment, rejection, depression, battle with suicide, infidelity and much 
more by God’s grace and mercy, she survived.  Elder Yolanda Townsend of Travelers Rest, South Carolina shared how
her mission is to empower women through D.I.V.A.S. 4 Christ Ministries.  Tresha Nelson of Atlanta, Georgia shared 
about her book The Secrets to Your Best Life.  Guests featured in 20 minute interviews within the two-hour program.

Friday, June 13, 2014
Sharon Frame is the host for this edition of Atlanta Live.   Guests included Karon Fowler from Powder Springs, 
Georgia, author of My Life is Not My Own.  Karon turned away from church as an adult and as life progressed and life
trials came into her life, she realized that she was not going to make it without God.  She shared with others her 
personal story of how she found that guidance and strength.  20 minute interview within the two-hour program.

Tuesday, June 17, 2014
Prophetess Dr. Latonya Powers of Marietta, Georgia talked with host Carleen Brown about being the founder and 
pastor of Warriors for Christ Global Outreach Ministries in Marietta, Georgia.  Also feathered on the program was 
Scott Johnson, Senior Pastor of Bethel Worship Center in Cartersville, Georgia.  Scott shared about dealing with 
depression and suicidal thoughts as a teen and how he went into ministry over 20 years ago.

Friends & Neighbors
This half hour program features hosts Sherry Tatum, Donna Ritchie and Kelly Ingram.  The series airs weekdays at
6:30 a.m. and 4:30 p.m. and on Saturdays at 8:30 a.m.  WATC TV 57 original production.

Tuesday, May 27, 2014
Pastor Wosheka Jefferson-Burriel shares how her life has not been free of struggle, pain and loss but is here today to
testify of the miraculous healing and saving power of the blood of Jesus Christ. She survived emotional, sexual 
abuse, abandonment, rejection, depression, battle with suicide, infidelity and much more by God's grace and mercy.  
She shares her journey in her book titled Healed…On My Way.



QUARTERLY LIST OF ISSUES AND PROGRAMS REPRESENTING

STATION WATC TV 57’s

MOST SIGNIFICANT TREATMENT OF THOSE ISSUES

April 1, 2014 – June 30, 2014

Topic:  Highlighting the Work of Non-Profit Organizations

During 2nd Quarter 2014, WATC offered the opportunity for non-profit organizations to appear on various programs 
airing on the station to discuss their work and the impact that they are having in the community.  Programming 
included:

Atlanta Live
WATC’s flagship program airing live weeknights from 7:00 – 9:00 p.m. with an encore presentation the following 
weekday morning from 7:00-9:00 a.m. and again from 4:00-6:00 p.m. on 57.2.  

Wednesday, April 2, 2014
Camy and BJ Arnett hosted this edition of Atlanta Live.  Guests included Economy Jackson, Associate Director of 
Income of United Way of Greater Atlanta.  With forty percent of Greater Atlanta classified as working poor, United 
Way offers programs to help such as the Volunteer Income Tax Assistance (VITA) program.  20 minute interview 
within the two-hour program.

Wednesday, April 9, 2014
Pastors Myles and Delana Rutherford from Worship With Wonders of Kennesaw, Georgia hosted this edition of 
Atlanta Live.   In this encore presentation, the hosts talked with Bryan Meadows of Embassy International Worship 
Center in Atlanta, Georgia.  20 minute interview within the two-hour program.

Thursday, April 10, 2014
In this encore presentation of Atlanta Live, host Carleen Brown talked with Pastor George Lawrence of New Breed 
Ministries in Lithonia, Georgia.  He shared on the work of the ministry as well as encouraged viewers by sharing how 
to grow and develop when you understand God’s plan for your life.  20 minute interview within the two-hour 
program.

Monday, April 14, 2014
Hosts James and Regina Howard talked with Apostle Edith Johnson of Due Season Anointed Ministry in Atlanta, 
Georgia and Apostle Betty Brady of Victorious Living Christian Center of Lafayette, Alabama.  They discussed the 
work of their individual ministry outreaches as well as how they work together.  Also, Pastor Dale Osburn of Latter 
Day Rain Christian Church in Mableton, Georgia shared about the impact that the church is having in the community. 
Each interview was 20 minutes within the two-hour program.  Encore presentation also presented on Tuesday, May 
13, 2014.

Tuesday, April 15, 2014
Host Mark Haston talked with Apostle Chika Onuzo, Senior Pastor of Resurrection House for All Nations.  He shared 
about a Resurrection Rally and Parade that was being held in Atlanta on the weekend of April 18-19.  Also, Chimain 
Douglas of Chimain Douglas Ministries shared about a special service being held in Lithonia, Georgia on April 19.  
Both guests shared about the other work that they are doing in the community during their individual interviews.  
Each interview was 20 minutes within the two-hour program.

Wednesday, April 16, 2014
Danny Jones, Executive Director of the non-profit Southern Gospel Music Association, shared about the work of the 
organization in recognizing the artistry of southern gospel music performers through its Hall of Fame and Museum.  
Host Shana Thornton.  20 minute interview within the two-hour program.  

Monday, April 21, 2014
James and Regina Howard talked with Dr. Connie Williams and Apostle Kito Johnson from Holly Springs, Georgia 
about their work in ministering to the community.  20 minute interview within the two-hour program.



Wednesday, April 23, 2014
Host Sharon Frame talked with Norman and Joy Blair-Phillips of Divine Intimacy International of Conyers, Georgia.  
They shared about their work to help the less fortunate, the underprivileged and the rejected.  20 minute interview 
within the two-hour program.

Thursday, April 24, 2014
In this encore presentation of Atlanta Live, Dr. Deborah Isom of Begin Again Ministries in Peachtree City, Georgia and 
co-host Shana Thornton talked with Prophetess Sarah Grace of Life Empowerment Ministries International.  Sarah 
shared about walking through the storms of sickness, divorce, emotional and spiritual abuse and being a single 
parent of seven children.  She discussed her ministry work, which also includes the book Sarah’s Grace: My Journey 
from Pitiful to Powerful.  Also, Kim Perez and Daisy Ramos shared about working with Begin Again Ministries to help 
in its weekly food drive to feed the homeless in Atlanta.  Guests were featured in 15 minute interviews within the 
two-hour program.

Friday, April 25, 2014
Host Pastor Leroy Doe talked with Dr. Robbi Warren of Robbi Warren Ministries and Dr. Bobby Henderson of Anointed 
Word COGIC of Decatur, Georgia about a series of services being held in Atlanta over the upcoming weeks.  Bianca 
Smith of Above the Ordinary Ministries in Conyers, Georgia shared about how her ministry work bridges the gap 
between public health and ministry.  She presented information on an upcoming event in the Atlanta area and also 
shared about her television ministry program.

In addition, Pastor Gregory and Glenda Sherman of Shekinah Glory Tabernacle in Decatur, Georgia shared about the 
work of the ministry.  Pastor Sherman also shared his personal story of growing up in an abusive home with an 
alcoholic father and uses that experience to help others overcome pain in their lives.  Pastor Kurt and Treisa Lee from
Kingdom Covenant Family Ministries of Fayetteville, Georgia shared about the work of the ministry as well as the 
personal story of Treisa giving birth to five children after being told she could not have children.  Guests were 
featured in 15 minute interviews within the two-hour program.

Wednesday, May 14, 2014
Pastor Yves McKenzie of Disciples of Christ Christian Ministries in Atlanta, Georgia shared about the work of the 
ministry with hosts Camy and BJ Arnett.  20 minute interview within the two-hour program.

Thursday, May 15, 2014
Dr. Deborah Isom of Begin Again Ministries in Peachtree City, Georgia hosted this edition of Atlanta Live.  Guests 
included Dr. John Barton of New Kingdom Ministries International and Pastor Tony Cash of Global Leadership 
Christian Center in Decatur, Georgia.  Both guests shared about the work of their ministries in 15 minute interviews 
within the two-hour program.

Tuesday, May 20, 2014
Pastor Mark Haston talked with Rev. Michael Clay, Pastor of Kingdom Living Ministries of Atlanta, Georgia.  Rev. Clay 
shared about how he was searching for the purpose of life after his father’s passing.  Today, he works to help others 
who are hurting and on a path of soul searching.  Also, Rev. Bill Stacey of Indian Creek Baptist Church in Carnesville, 
Georgia shared about an upcoming Memorial Day Gospel Singing.  Joining Rev. Stacey in discussing the event was 
Danny Jones, Executive Director of the Southern Gospel Music Association and award-winning gospel singer Karen 
Peck Gooch.  Guests were featured in 20 minute interviews within the two-hour program.

Wednesday, May 21, 2014
Rev. Dr. Dwight Andrews of First Congregational Church of Atlanta, Georgia discussed the work of the ministry in the 
Metro Atlanta area.  Also, Michael Watkins, Senior Pastor of Iglesia Del Camino in La Antigua, Guatemala, discussed 
The MilCasas Project which is focused on building 1,000 homes for families in need in Guatemala in the next five 
years.  Interviewed by host Shana Thornton.  Guests were featured in 20 minute interviews within the two hour 
program.

Friday, May 23, 2014
Pastor Leroy Doe is the host.  Guests included Tony Mitchell, Sr., Senior Pastor of Shekinah Glory Worship Center of 
Columbus, Georgia.  Pastor Mitchell shared about the work of the ministry.  20 minute interview within the two-hour 
program. 



Tuesday, June 3, 2014
Alex Brown, lead pastor of Life Revolution Church in Stockbridge, Georgia, appeared on Atlanta Live with host 
Carleen Brown.  He shared about the work of the ministry in the area and beyond.  20 minute interview within the 
two-hour program.

Friday, June 6, 2014
Host Pastor Leroy Doe of Concord Baptist Church and co-host Pastor Yves McKenzie of Disciples of Christ Christian 
Ministries in Atlanta talked with Youth Minister Jeremiah Simon and Pastor James Wilson of Solid Ground Christian 
Ministries in Lithonia, Georgia who shared about their personal lives as well as the work of the ministry.  Music was 
also provided by God’s Purpose, which is made up of members of Solid Ground Christian Ministries.

Monday, June 9, 2014
Pastor David Smith of Monroe Church of God in Monroe, Georgia talked with Rev. Jared Sawyer, Jr.of Jared Sawyer, Jr.
Ministries of Decatur, Georgia.  He shared about the work taking place in the ministry.  20 minute interview within the
two-hour program.

Tuesday, June 10, 2014
Pastor Mark Haston talked with Isaiah Robertson of Duluth, Georgia.  Isaiah shared about planting Heart of the 
Father Christian Church in 2009 and also shared about the upcoming Bible gathering entitled Merge.  20 minute 
interview within the two-hour program.9

Friends & Neighbors
This half hour program features hosts Sherry Tatum, Donna Ritchie and Kelly Ingram.  The series airs weekdays at
6:30 a.m. and 4:30 p.m. and on Saturdays at 8:30 a.m.  WATC TV 57 original production.

Tuesday, June 17, 2014
Rev. Max Wilkins, President of The Mission Society, discusses the work of the organization throughout the world. 
Also, Jason Clark shares a selection from his latest CD titled Surrendered and Untamed.



QUARTERLY LIST OF ISSUES AND PROGRAMS REPRESENTING

STATION WATC TV 57’s

MOST SIGNIFICANT TREATMENT OF THOSE ISSUES

April 1, 2014 – June 30, 2014

Topic:  Senior Citizens

WATC featured many guests sharing about topics of interest to senior citizens during 2nd Quarter 2014.  Such 
programming included the following:

Atlanta Live
WATC’s flagship program airing live weeknights from 7:00 – 9:00 p.m. with an encore presentation the following 
weekday morning from 7:00-9:00 a.m. and again from 4:00-6:00 p.m. on 57.2.  

Thursday, April 3, 2014
Hosts Pat Mathis and Betty Cornett talked with Marnix Van Ede about his work in Israel, first as a volunteer at a soup 
kitchen and helping survivors of terror to now helping to educate people about Israel from within.  SGMA Hall of 
Fame gospel singer Little Willie Wynn shared about his career in music, starting as one of the originators of The Oak 
Ridge Boys.  Little Willie also performed in the program.  

Allen Jenkins, Coordinator of the Salvation Army Adult Rehab Center, shares his personal story of going through the 
ARC alcohol and addiction program and how he is now a counselor and leads Life Recovery meetings.  Also, Charlie 
Sexton shared about upcoming gospel music events and The Jay Stone Singers performed and shared stories of 
being a family gospel music group.  Each guest was featured in a 20 minute interview within the two-hour program.

Thursday, May 22, 2014
Hosts Betty Cornett and Pat Mathis hosted this edition of “Seniors Today” with guests Jerry and Jan Goff of Sharing 
Christ Ministries.  Both Jerry and Jan have been inducted into the Southern Gospel Music Hall of Fame and have been
presented with the Living Legends Awards by the Grand Ole Gospel.  They shared about the legacy of gospel music 
and also shared several musical selections within the two-hour program.  Also featured in this program is gospel 
singer Jacky Fortner and a discussion on marriage highlighted by a clip honoring Tim and Betty Cornett on their 50th 
wedding anniversary. 

Thursday, June 5, 2014
This edition of “Seniors Today” featured hosts Betty Cornett and Pat Mathis.  Guests included Marsha Wilkins who 
shared her personal story, Charisma contributor Jennifer Leclaire and musical guests The Kramers.  Also featured was
Dr. Jim Beaver of Abingdon, Virginia who shared his experiences as an ex-POW who served the United States during 
the Korean War and was captured and held as a prisoner of war by Chinese Communists.  He was held and tortured 
for 27 months, starved so that at the time of his rescue he was down to 65 pounds.  He is the recipient of a Silver 
Star and three Purple Hearts.  In addition, Betty interviewed Jim McKeral about an event taking place with Christ for 
All Nations Ministries in Hiawassee, Georgia.  

Tuesday, June 10, 2014
Pastor Mark Haston is the host of this edition of Atlanta Live.  Guests included Dr. Ken Aveirls of Lithonia, Georgia.  
Dr. Aveirls shared about his journey from the military, divorce, acceptance of Christ to the ultimate call of accepting 
the ministry.  He just retired from pastoring after 19 years.  20 minute interview within the two-hour program.



QUARTERLY LIST OF ISSUES AND PROGRAMS REPRESENTING

STATION WATC TV 57’s

MOST SIGNIFICANT TREATMENT OF THOSE ISSUES

April 1, 2014 – June 30, 2014

Topic:  Programming for and About Youth

During 2nd Quarter 2014, WATC presented programming for the youth and also featured programming to recognize 
the accomplishments and talents of today’s youth.  Such programming included the following:

Atlanta Live
WATC’s flagship program airing live weeknights from 7:00 – 9:00 p.m. with an encore presentation the following 
weekday morning from 7:00-9:00 a.m. and again from 4:00-6:00 p.m. on 57.2.  

Thursday, April 17, 2014
This special edition of Atlanta Live featured host Betty Cornett and guests Ryan Wilson of North Mt. Zion Church of 
God and Greg Baird from North Georgia Church of God.  In this two-hour program, Betty and her guests presented 
youth talent winners from area churches.  Featured were the Praize Kids Choir from Nt. Mount Zion Church of God, 
Kids at the Side Youth Choir from Sunnyside Church of God, the pantomime team Mountain Movers from North Mt. 
Zion Church of God, Firestarters from Resaca Church of God, Alexis Garrett and Jenna Pyle from Mt. Zion Church of 
God, Gracie Mote form North Mt. Zion Church of God, and Abby Shibu from Atlanta Church of God.

Additional talent show performances by Carmen Jordan of Church at Liberty Square, Stephanie Shipman from Resaca
Church of God, Isaac Frady from Buford Church of God, City Kidz Choir from South Metro Ministries, pianist Hannah 
Ramirez from South Metro Ministries, Paige Heck from Buford Church of God, ATM from Centerpoint Church of God, 
pantomime group Ignite Children’s Ministry from Buford Church of God, Kayleigh Hardee from Sunnyside Church of 
God, Samantha Crowe from Buford Church of God, Brennan Thomas from Atlanta Church of God, Christian Coomer 
from Adairsville Church of God and Julia Dove from Mt. Paran North Church of God.  

Monday, April 21, 2014
Kirstie and Kristie Bronner, authors of Double Vals, shared about being co-valedictorians of Spelman College with 
matching 4.0 GPAs.  They discussed their desire for excellence with hosts James and Regina Howard.  20 minute 
interview within the two-hour program.

Thursday, May 22, 2014
Angela Williams, Founder of VOICE Today, is on the forefront for educational materials to fight against child abuse, 
child exploitation and child sex trafficking.  Her passion is for teaching the awareness program and making it 
available to those who will carry the message on.  Also featured on the program was an interview with Angela’s son, 
Jacob Williams.  Jacob is a college sophomore at the University of Georgia and also serves as a soldier in the Georgia
National Guard.  Jacob also works to protect the innocence of children through his writings focused on empowering 
children with strong values, personal boundaries and power.  Guests were featured in 20 minute interviews within the
two-hour program.

Wednesday, May 28, 2014
Sharon Frame is the host of this edition of Atlanta Live.  Guests included Joy Scrutchings from Decatur, Georgia who 
shared about the importance of teaching and encouraging young people to become life long learners of education.  
She work with the Hoke McNeal Academy.  20 minute interview within the two-hour program.

Friends & Neighbors
This half hour program features hosts Sherry Tatum, Donna Ritchie and Kelly Ingram.  The series airs weekdays at
6:30 a.m. and 4:30 p.m. and on Saturdays at 8:30 a.m.  WATC TV 57 original production.

Tuesday, June 10, 2014
Singer/songwriter, speaker, author and Crossroads Church pastor, Jason Clark is pushing the envelope in his newest 
book, Prone to Love. The groundbreaking book opens the door to new truths, as Jason challenges this generation to 
a renewed understanding of God’s unfathomable love.



QUARTERLY LIST OF ISSUES AND PROGRAMS REPRESENTING

STATION WATC TV 57’s

MOST SIGNIFICANT TREATMENT OF THOSE ISSUES

April 1, 2014 – June 30, 2014

Topic:  Children’s Programming

WATC aired a wide variety of children’s E/I programs during 2nd Quarter 2014 and featured programs featuring 
guests speaking on a number of topics of interest to children and teens.  Such programming for this quarter included 
the following:

WATC 57.1:

Dooley & Pals E/I program airing Mondays at 3 p.m.

Animal Rescue E/I program airing Mondays at 3:30 p.m.

Carlos Caterpillar E/I program airing Tuesdays at 3 p.m.

Dr. Wonder’s Workshop E/I program airing Tuesdays at 3:30 p.m.

Booga Booga E/I program airing Wednesdays at 3 p.m.

Sheep Snacks E/I program airing Wednesdays at 3:30 p.m.

Teddy Bear Club E/I program airing Thursdays at 3 p.m.

Charlie Church Mouse E/I program airing Thursdays at 3:30 p.m.

Dare to Be E/I program airing Fridays at 3 p.m.

Real Winning Edge E/I program airing Fridays at 3:30 p.m.

Average of five hours of qualifying E/I programming per week.

WATC 57.2:

Dr. Wonder’s Workshop E/I program airing Mondays at 6 a.m. and Saturdays at 7 a.m.

Booga Booga E/I program airing Mondays at 6:30 a.m. and Saturdays at 8:30 a.m.

Dooley & Pals E/I program airing Wednesdays at 6 a.m. and Saturdays at 9:30 a.m.

Gina D’s Kids Club E/I program airing Fridays at 6 a.m. and Saturdays at 7:30 a.m.

Nanna’s Cottage E/I program airing Fridays at 6:30 a.m. and Saturdays at 9 a.m.

Aqua Kids E/I program airing Wednesdays at 7 a.m.

Dragonfly E/I program airing Mondays at 7 a.m.

Charlie Church Mouse E/I program airing Mondays at 7:30 a.m.



Friends and Heroes E/I program airing Tuesdays at 6 a.m. and Saturdays at 10 a.m.  (Saturday airing
through April 2014)

Miss Charity’s Diner E/I program airing Tuesdays at 7 a.m. and Saturdays at 8 a.m.

Kingsley’s Meadow E/I program airing Tuesdays at 7:30 a.m.

From Aardvark to Zucchini E/I program airing Wednesdays at 7:30 a.m.

Sugar Creek Gang E/I program airing Wednesdays at 6:30 a.m. and Saturdays at 11:30 a.m.

Carlos Caterpillar E/I program airing Thursdays at 6 a.m. and Saturdays at 11 a.m.

Sheep Snacks E/I program airing Thursdays at 6:30 a.m. and Saturdays at 12:30 p.m.

Dog Tales E/I program airing Thursdays at 7 a.m. and Saturdays at 1 p.m.

Donkey Ollie E/I program airing Thursdays at 7:30 a.m.

Passport to Explore E/I program airing Fridays at 7 a.m.

Animal Rescue E/I program airing Fridays at 7:30 a.m. and Saturdays at 12 noon

Teddy Bear Club E/I program airing Tuesdays at 6:30 a.m. and Saturdays at 10:30 a.m.

NASA 360 E/I program airing Fridays at 8:30 a.m. and Saturdays at 10 a.m.

iShineKNECT Teen program airing Saturdays at 1:30 p.m.

Roc House Café Teen program airing Sundays at 1 a.m.

Youthbytes Teen program airing Sundays at 1:30 a.m.

Average of sixteen hours of qualifying E/I programming per week.



QUARTERLY LIST OF ISSUES AND PROGRAMS REPRESENTING

STATION WATC TV 57’s

MOST SIGNIFICANT TREATMENT OF THOSE ISSUES

April 1, 2014 – June 30, 2014

Issue:  Educational Programming

As part of its mission as a non-commercial educational television station, WATC carries many hours of 
instructional and teaching programming per week.  An overview of the educational programming airing 
on WATC during 2nd Quarter 2014 included the following:

Instructional Lifestyle Programming:
At Home with Arlene
The Peggy Denny Show  
P. Allen Smith Gardens  
Atlanta Home and Style
Marriage Today 
Art Insight  
In The Kitchen  
About Health

Bible Teaching:
Shepherd’s Chapel
Precepts for Life with Kay Arthur
Enjoying Everyday Life with Joyce Meyer
Quick Study
CrossTalk
Bee the Best with Thelma Wells
By The Book
Atlanta Live
Nite Line
Restoration Road
Let’s Talk with Tracy Wells
B.Y.O.B.B.
Prophetic Connection

Community Service:
Atlanta Live
Right Now
Kim Gravel in the ATL
This Day with BJ Arnett

Other Educational Programming:
Lifestyle Magazine  
Word Pictures  
In The Fight
Real Life
Marriage Today with Jimmy and Karen Evans



McDougall, MD

Programming Celebrating the Arts:
The following programs featured local musical artists:
A Voice 
The Fuller View with Heidi B. Fuller
Let’s Talk with Tracy Wells
Atlanta Live
Babbie’s House
Friends & Neighbors
Gospel Music USA
Music City Gospel Showcase with Don Frost
Jesus Connection
Television’s Gospel Jubilee




